
SITE SAFE - BRISBANE 

HIRE Rates 2012 

A SITE SAFE® SECURITY SHED COMBATS THIEVES! 

Price: $48.51 per week + GST SIZE 1370 x 760 x 1750mmh 

Designed for high rises and shopping centres, wheel this unit through a standard door way! Fits into 

external lifts, and makes your life so much easier by not having to move tools up and down or in and 

out of buildings twice per day. 

SIZE 2  

Price: $51.48  per week + GST SIZE 2.6 x 1.3 x 1.8mh 

For the storage of larger items inside buildings. Able to be wheeled into areas with double doors. Good 

for inside shopping centres and in car park areas where space is limited. Stop your fittings from 

walking. 

SIZE 3  

Price: $57.42  per week + GST SIZE 2.5 x 2.0 x 2.075 mh 

This product is popular when the only storage area you have is in an underground car park. The low 

roof allows access to most standard car parks areas. Also great for smaller spaces but when you need 

the extra depth for machinery. Just a bit smaller than a 10 foot container! 

SIZE 4 

Price: $44.55 per week + GST SIZE 1500 x 700 x 900mmh 

The prototype that took over the market! Big enough to really work on, and with plenty of storage. Also 

some extra features such as power lead holes for overnight recharging, and storage buckets on the 

door.  

SIZE 1.5—TOOL SAFE 

Price: $44.55 per week + GST SIZE 6 x 2.4 x 2.6mh 

6 Metre container with four foldable rack arms for laying out pipe or creating shelves inside. When not 

in use the arms fold back against the wall. Giving more options than a standard container. 

SIZE 8R  

SIZE 2 —DANGEROUS GOODS UNIT 

NEW! Great for smaller quantities. Good for gas bottles and minor quantities of flammable liquids. 

GREAT for LPG Gas bottles.  

Price: $69.30 per week + GST SIZE 1370 x 760 x 1750mmh 

SIZE 3—DANGEROUS GOODS UNIT / GAS OR LIQUID STORE 

DANGER! Store your HAZCHEM in this unit. Good for gas bottles. Make sure you segregate your 

dangerous goods with two storage sides and double sliding doors.   

Price: $79.20 per week + GST SIZE 2.6 x 1.3 x1.8mh 

PHONE: 1300 964 898     

FOR ORDERS AND QUOTES 

Brisbane Depot: 659 Lores Bonney Drive, Archerfield 4108 

TO HIRE CALL 1300 964 898 

Mailing Address: 74 Castro Way Derrimut  VIC 3030 

WWW.SITESAFE.COM.AU 
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